
LONDON: Britain’s former world heavyweight champion David Haye will
make his comeback in a London fight against Australia’s Mark de Mori in
January, he announced yesterday. Haye, 35, last fought in July 2012 when
he beat compatriot Dereck Chisora, but withdrew from proposed bouts
against Manuel Charr and Tyson Fury the following year due to injury. The
smooth-talking Londoner was advised to retire by surgeons after
undergoing shoulder surgery, but will now make his return
against 33-year-old De Mori at the O2 Arena on January 16.
“I’m so happy to be able to step back through the ropes and
back into the ring, where I do my best work,” Haye
told a press conference at the fight venue. “I’ve
always set the bar high in my career and I will con-
tinue to do so.  Please sit back and get ready for
another fun-fuelled heavyweight campaign to
the very top. “It’s been a long three and a half
years out, with many ups and downs, but ‘The
Hayemaker’ is finally back and ready to do what
I do best. I’ve a new team, new look and new
inspiration to achieve my goals.” —AFP
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HOUSTON: Boyanka Kostova of Azerbaijan set two new world
records on her way to victory in the 58kg category at the World
Weightlifting Championships on Monday. The Bulgaria-born
powerhouse, who switched allegiances to Azerbaijan in 2010, set
new records for the snatch (112 kg) before adding a new overall
total record (252kg) with her final lift. She failed to add a third
record in the clean and jerk, settling for 140 kg, but said she is
confident of threatening the record at next year’s Olympics.  “I
will try my best to do it in Rio de Janeiro,” she said.  In the men’s
69kg Shi Zhiyong-renamed after the 2004 62kg champion-fol-
lowed in his illustrious namesake’s footsteps by winning gold for
China.  Shi, 22, was renamed by his coach as a child, and said he
was glad to live up to his name. “It means wisdom and courage,”
said Shi. “I was still young when my coach gave me the name
and I did not know about the 2004 Olympics. As I grew up I
learned all about Shi Zhiyong and I am proud to say we have met
since.” — AFP

Records fall as 
Kostova claims crown

LOS ANGELES:  Former outfielder Dave Roberts was confirmed as the new manager
of the Los Angeles Dodgers on Monday, becoming the first ethnic minority boss of
the iconic franchise, the Major League Baseball outfit said.  Roberts, 43, the son of an
African-American former Marine and Japanese-American mother, will be formally
introduced at an unveiling on December 1, the Dodgers said. The new team manager
replaces Don Mattingly, who left the club by mutual agreement at the end of the

close season after the Dodgers once again failed to reach the World Series.
Roberts played for the Dodgers between 2002 and 2004, and a
nomadic career also included stints with the Cleveland Indians,
Boston Red Sox, San Diego Padres and San Francisco Giants. Roberts
told the Dodgers’ website he was proud to be signing for the club
which famously blazed a trail by signing Jackie Robinson-the first

black player to play in the major leagues-in 1947. “It’s hard for me to
put into words what it means to be named manager of the Los

Angeles Dodgers,” said Roberts, who joins from the Padres
coaching staff. “This is truly the opportunity of a lifetime.
The Dodgers are the ground-breaking franchise of Jackie
Robinson, Roy Campanella, Sandy Koufax, Maury Wills,
Fernando Valenzuela and Hideo Nomo. —AFP
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KUWAIT: Gulf Bank hails the success of the
inaugural Gulf Bank 642 Marathon, the first
accredited international marathon road race
ever to be held in Kuwait. The Bank also con-
gratulates the winner in each race category,
and extends its appreciation to those who
participated and volunteered to make the
event a success.  

Along with our partner, Pro-Vision Sports
Management, we are happy to officially
announce the winners (male and female)
and their timings for each of the five race
categories as: 

• Full Marathon (42KM): Yeha Elsayed
(2:47:06) and Hannah Glendinning (3:47:17)

• Half Marathon (21KM): Maali Babikir
(1:13:45) and Samantha Hegarty (1:43:13)

• Souq Run for regular runners (10KM):
Fawaz Farhan (0:34:43) and Renata Hoppova
(0:43:49) 

• Family Fun Run for beginners (5KM): Naif
Rabea Shalan (0:19:27) and Irene Gibson
(0:24:31)

• Special Run for special needs (5KM):
Faraj Sultan

The race, which was held on Saturday, 14
November, welcomed 2,400 participants
from 74 countries, and the participants were
64 % male and 36 % female. There were sev-
eral teams of walkers and runners, from vari-
ous organizations and backgrounds. The
route was along the Gulf Road and took in
many of Kuwait’s famous local landmarks,
including Seif Palace, Kuwait Towers, the
National Library, the new Central Bank of
Kuwait building, Souq Mubarakiya, and the

Gulf Bank headquarters office. 
The Bank was pleased that three of the

race categories were accredited by the
Association of International Marathons and
Distance Races (AIMS) and the International
Association of Athletics Federations (IAAF
Athletics). AIMS is a member based organiza-
tion of more than 380 of the world’s leading
distance races from over 100 countries. IAAF
Athletics is the world governing body for the
sport of track and field athletics.  Once a
course is AIMS certified, only then is IAAF
able to recognize any world records which

might take place on the course. Three cate-
gories (10 KM, 21 KM, and 42KM distances) of
the Gulf Bank 642 Marathon were AIMS certi-
fied. These races now appear in the interna-
tional calendar of races and serve as qualify-
ing races for other events. The Gulf Bank 642
Marathon is the only full road race marathon
to be held in Kuwait and is called 642 in ref-
erence to the number of muscles in the
human body.   

Gulf Bank sponsored the race to raise
awareness about the impor tance of  a
healthy lifestyle and to encourage people in

Kuwait to include regular exercise and physi-
cal activity as part of their daily life. The
marathon has held on World Diabetes Day
(WDD) to help raise awareness of the grow-
ing problem of diabetes in Kuwait, and how
exercise and fitness can play an important
role in combating this major health issue. 

In the lead up to the event, the Bank and
its partners held a social media competition
where people shared their fitness journey in
preparation for the Gulf Bank 642 Marathon.
Two winners were selected and their prizes
included a personalized health and fitness

transformation program which included: 4
nutrit ional  consultations by Dasman
Diabetes Institute; 16 personal training ses-
sions by Circuit  + Gym; food supply by
Quest; culinary classes and food supply by
Saveco; and full training gear from Extreme
Sports.  

On race day, all our partners were also on
site for the event in the Souq Sharq pavilion
area, where there were many other vendors
and activities.  We look forward to welcom-
ing everyone to the Gulf Bank 642 Marathon
in 2016!  

The start of the race.

Runners taking part in the marathon. Special run for special needs.

Gulf Bank thanks participants, partners 
for successful ‘Gulf Bank 642 Marathon’
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KUWAIT: Visitors to the 11th edition of Al Ain
Air Championship will witness heart-stop-
ping stunts from ten civilian and military fly-
ing teams alongside live entertainment,
music and fun for all the family over the
three -day event from 17th to 19th of
December. 

The UAE’s national aerobatic team, Al
Fursan, will showcase high-octane stunts as
part of a series of spectacular and daring per-
formances at The Al Ain Air Championships,
which will feature a brand new competition
format that will allow visitors to be part of the
action. A new mobile app will give fans the
opportunity to vote for their favourite team,
and ultimately influence the competition. 

“With our action-packed schedule of fun-
filled family activities, ranging from dramatic
aerobatic displays and simulator experiences
to interactive games and car-drifting specta-
cles, the Al Ain Air Championship will be a
must-attend event, “said Sultan Al Dhaheri,
Acting Executive Director Tourism at Abu
Dhabi Tourism & Culture Authority (TCA Abu
Dhabi). “We are not just focusing on the day-
time activities; we’re extending the experi-
ence into the evening with live music and a
daily hot air balloon display, set to an impres-
sive sound and light show for the whole fami-
ly to enjoy.”

Teams will compete to be crowned the
Grand Champion of Al Ain Air Championship
2015, as awarded by the judges and audi-

ence, via the interactive app, based on their
performances in a number of areas, being
scored on their ability to illustrate grace,
power and pride for their respective nations.

Incredible performances
Lieutenant Colonel Nasser Al Obaidli,

Fursan Al Emarat Team leader, said: “The
Fursan Al Emarat team represents the entire
nation of the UAE. As part of the Air Force,
our mission is to do the nation proud while
engaging and exciting people with our
stunts. We are thrilled to be part of the Al Ain
Air Championship and are excited to see the
other acts from around the world. It is an
event not to be missed for aviation enthusi-
asts and families alike.”

Other civilian and military teams set to
perform include the Saudi Hawks, Breitling
Wing walkers (UK), Red Bull Firestars (China),
Richard Goodwin Air shows (UK), Misty Blues
Skydiving (USA), Belgian Broncos (Belgium)
and Glider FX Aerobatics (UK).World-
renowned Spanish pilot Javier Tejeiro Lopez
(Malaguita) will also be making an appear-
ance, taking the sport of para-motoring to
the extreme, in a partnership with the
Emirates Eagles Para-motor Team. 

While the skies will be set for incredible
performances, the nail-biting stunts and
excitement will continue on-ground with Al
Ain local and Red Bull Champions Drifting
hero Ahmed Al Ameri showcasing his drifting

skills. Adding to the thrill and excitement of
the event, the motocross team ‘Freestyle
Motor X’ will showcase its extreme motocross
sports skills with state-of-the art bike suspen-
sions, a huge vert and ramp take-offs. In addi-
tion, Mercedes-AMG will impress visitors with
an extreme driving experience using three
high-performance cars. 

Visitors will also witness the ultimate clash
between the powerhouses of the sky and
performance vehicles on the ground in the
official Air Drag. The race will see a Mercedes
AMG E63, with its 585-horse power twin-tur-
bo V8 engine; go head-to-head against the
brawn of Richard Goodwin’s Pitts S2S muscle
plane in a two-part match race series.

As the crowds get peckish, a gastronomic
feast awaits the visitors to offer more than 20
gourmet dining options from a variety of
restaurants to food trucks from the likes of
Khameer & Dough, Limeline, Dessert Chill,
Gold Box, Mandilicious, Kebabs & Bunz, Calle
Tacos, and Urban Bites.

The event will  welcome ‘rhyme and
rhythm’ as part of the evening activities with
live music performances from New Orleans
Jazz Band on 17 December, The Swing Pack
on 18 December and Gari Deegan on 19
December, as well as a mix of tunes from the
Red Bull DJ Trucks. Children will be as enter-
tained as adults with family attractions rang-
ing from arts and crafts, to soft play areas and
games. 

Al Frusan in the cockpit.

Brietling Wing Walkers - Al Ain Air Championship.

Al Ain Air Championship set to get 
hearts racing with dare devil stunts


